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"LOVE IS JUST A LITTLE BIT OF HEAVEN"

Words by Al Bryan
Music by Abel Baer

CHORUS

Love is just a little bit of Heaven, Since I fell in love with you,

Love can make each home a little Heaven, Whenever two hearts are true,

Love can light the world and keep it glowing,

Love can plant a rose and keep it growing. Love is just a little bit of
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Where Is My Meyer?

(Where's Himalaya?)

(Was macht der Maier am Himalaya?)

Fox-Trot Song

Music by

ANTON PROFES

Allegro moderato

In a big crowd,
Oh how she cried,
Alle weinen
Langsam krochen

Yelling out loud,
So I replied,
Um den einen
Viele Wochen,

I saw Missus
I don't know your
Um Professor
Keine Kunde

Frederick Wilhelm Meyer,
husband, Missus Meyer,
Friedrich Wilhelm Maier,
kam von unserm Maier,

She said to me,
She dried her eyes,
Alle fragen,
Manche Nichte

"Say did you see,
then she replied,
Alle klagen
Schrieb Gedichte

Little Mister Meyer, he's a mountain climber;
Every weekend
Tell me, are there any lady mountain climbers? He takes his grip
Demnach Schmerz vom Maiер der ist unga heuer.
Morgen fuhrt er
Wen er wiirmt der Maier jest mit sei nem Feuer? Auch die Tunten

he goes to spend... 'Way up in the Him-a-la-ya Mountains,... Tell me
for ev'-ry trip... 'Way up in the Him-a-la-ya Mountains,... Stacks up,
alas Ge-lehr-ter... nach dem höchsten Punkt des Him-a-la-ya!... Welch ein
die ihn küm-tren... wurf-ten nachts e-le-grisch aus der Lei... Mai-er,

how he spends his time, Why don't he take me when he goes to climb?"
packs up his silk shirts, I have to wash and press 'em, that's what hurts!"
Schreck, er geht uns weg! und je-der fragt im Publik-um, Wir um?
Mai-er, komm noch heu-er! Ei-ne fragt die and-reganz ver-sagt;

CHORUS
Where is my Mey-er?
Where is my Mey-er?
Where's Him-a-
Where's Him-a-

Was macht der Mai-er?
Wai-ter?

Each week he's higher,
He said "Hawa-i!"
Wie kommt der Mai-er
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My little Meyer, I've decided him a liar.

My little Meyer, I've decided him a liar.
der kleine Mai-er auf den gros-sen Hi-ma-la-ya?

What is the reason, he keeps on climbing. It's not the
He starts at dawn-ing, a rope a-round him, Comes home next
Rauf, ja das kunnt' er. Ich frag'mich a-ber, wie kommt er

season, I'm asking, Where is my Meyer? For what goes
morning, it's missing, Where is my Meyer? One look at
rue-ter? Ich hab' so Angst um den Mai-er, er macht hen

1.
up, must come down.
me, he'll climb a tree.
Rutsch und ist futsch!
2.
down.
tree.
futsch!
"You Can't Go Wrong With These 'Feist' Songs"

**You Don't Like It - Not Much**

**Chorus**

When I sing you sad, when I squeeze your hand, when I please you sad and sang.

You don't like it, no, You don't like it, not much.

When I kiss you sad, when I tell you, Your lips are thrilling to touch.
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**Sing Me A Baby Song**
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**Other "Feist" Songs You Will Enjoy**

- "BIO RITA" (from Ziegfeld's "Rio Rita")
- "JUST THE SAME"
- "AT SUNSET"
- "HONOLULU MOON"
- "IN A LITTLE SPANISH TOWN"
- "HE'S THE LAST WORD"
- "SAY THE OLD ACCORDION MAN"
- "IF YOU SEE SALLY"
- "JUST ONCE AGAIN"
- "YIRSE'S A TRICK IN PICKIN'"
- "A CHICK-CHICK-CHICKEN"
- "SAL-MA-TA"
- "She's Got It"
- "Just Wandering"
- "Cheerio-beomain"

Get them for your Piano, Talking Machine and Player Piano.

"Feist Songs" are on sale wherever music is sold or we will supply you direct.
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